beyond the boardroom
castle hill corporate opportunities

40 magnificent acres
Elegant and graceful, Castle Hill rests atop a secluded forty-acre peninsula where
Narragansett Bay and the Atlantic Ocean meet – a tranquil, oceanfront hideaway with all
the amenities of a world-class hotel. We are proud to offer our guests thirty- five unique and
elegant rooms, a private sandy beach, and exquisite dining with an award-winning wine list.
Only three hours from New York City and less than two from Boston, our central location
on Southern New England’s coastline makes it easy to retreat from the stressors of
everyday corporate life. Private conference rooms with panoramic ocean views, luxury
accommodations, seasonal on-site activities and ever-changing menus mean business and
pleasure go hand-in-hand when visiting Castle Hill.
While here, we encourage you to think beyond the boardroom. Our private event planners
will help you create unique opportunities perfect for your colleagues, from a team-building
experience aboard one of the America’s Cup 12-Meters, to culinary classes, museum lectures
and wine tastings, to name a few.

sea story
history of Castle Hill
Castle Hill is located on the western-most tip of Newport, towards the southern edge of
Aquidneck Island, just at the entrance of Narragansett Bay. It is this omniscient location,
overseeing the East Passage and the Atlantic, that has secured its varied and notable history.
Prior to European settlement in the 1630s, the native Narragansett Indians built earthwork
here to signal messages to nearby tribes across the bay. After the arrival of the English, an
eighteenth-century watchtower was erected; during the Revolutionary War, a battery of
cannons were added (and fired) to defend the Bay against enemy attacks.
Newport soon grew into a prominent seaport, where the wealthy built great architectural
tributes to the life of leisure. Marine biologist and naturalist Alexander Agassiz of Harvard
University chose to build his “cottage,” a gracious, shingle-style song of a house, at Castle
Hill in 1874. Today’s Inn was his original summer home, where he kept his eye on the ocean
and the sea life within it.
Following a hurricane, which saw the Agassiz family’s departure from Castle Hill, the
Inn became a summer hotel, hosting Hollywood royalty from time to time. Grace Kelly
stayed here while filming High Society in the 1950s; the rocky cove she cherished visiting
is now named after her. Renowned novelist Thorton Wilder was also a frequent visitor;
in Theophilus North, he describes the turret suite as “from that magical room I could see
at night the beacons of six lighthouses and hear the booming and chiming of as many sea
buoys”.
Today, Castle Hill is a year-round retreat for those who still seek its beauty, grace, solitude,
and historic charm.

on the water’s edge
Noted by The New York Times as the “Best spot in town,” Castle Hill is renowned for its
rolling lawns and romantic vistas. Dotted with white Adirondack chairs, this lush and
graceful setting provides a backdrop for numerous guest activities, including bocce games,
alfresco dining, and sunset sails.
Castle Hill’s unique location also offers unparalleled accommodations. Whether enjoying
the refined elegance of our Inn or the quiet luxury of our Beach and Harbor Houses, guests
are always treated to panoramic water views, private beaches, and beautiful nature trails.

dining at castle hill
Dining at Castle Hill is an unforgettable experience. Combining seasonal, locally sourced ingredients with culinary
techniques from around the world, the kitchen’s talented team creates dishes that are inspired, delicious, and
beautifully presented. Paired with a wine list consistently recognized by Wine Spectator magazine as one of the
world’s best, the food at Castle Hill is worth the trip alone.

Executive Chef Lou Rossi
Growing up in an Italian household, Executive Chef Lou Rossi learned at an early
age to appreciate food as a centerpiece of daily life. Lou began his culinary career at
eight years old, standing on milk crates, peeling carrots and onions at his parent’s
restaurant. Coming from two generations of restaurateurs, Lou had no doubts
about his future when he applied to the New England Culinary Institute. During
his schooling, Lou worked as a culinary intern at Castle Hill. After graduating with
his degree in Culinary Arts, Lou moved to Manhattan to work at Thomas Keller’s 3
Michelin Star restaurant, Per Se. Lou missed his time in Newport and he returned
to Castle Hill in 2009 where he plays an integral part of the property’s culinary
ethos, and can usually be found in Castle Hill’s own gardens, gathering items for that
evening’s meal.

relais & chateaux
Castle Hill is tremendously proud to be a member of Relais & Châteaux, a collection of
the finest hotels from 55 different countries. Widely regarded as the foremost authority
on luxury hospitality, Relais & Châteaux recognizes hotels that combine one-of-a-kind
accommodations with exceptional cuisine. In 2008, Castle Hill became the first Rhode
Island property to be invited into the prestigious family.
At Castle Hill, we honor our commitment of excellence to our guests and pledge only the
highest levels of service and experience, embracing a culture of time-honored traditions
that will continue to endure for years to come.

meet & greet
unique meeting spaces

the chalet

chalet terrace

Situated on the Inn’s waterfront lawn,
the Chalet’s meeting spaces provide
unobstructed views of Narragansett
Bay and passing sailboats in the
summer. The Cove Room and Cathedral
Room are unique, customizable, and
abundant with old-world charm.
Perfect for intimate meetings or smaller
events, they feature rich, wooden
detailing and two working fireplaces.
Custom floor to ceiling French doors
open wide onto the Chalet Terrace,
where guests may stroll the grounds
and relax in Adirondack Chairs.

The magic of Castle Hill is never
more apparent than when hosting
an event on our iconic seaside
grounds, which boast some of the
most celebrated water views in all
of New England. Perfect for larger
groups of up to 250, the Chalet Terrace
easily accommodates team-building
exercises, relaxed clambakes or formal
affairs underneath the billowed shapes
of our custom sailcloth tent.

CORPORATE AMENITIES
Castle Hill is pleased to provide a broad range of unique services for corporate
meetings, retreats, special events and outings. Built to impress even the most seasoned
executives, all of our Corporate Meeting Packages include:

~ World-class accommodations and amenities
~ Privacy on a forty-acre peninsula overlooking Narragansett Bay
		
~ Locally inspired, award-winning cuisine
		
~ Private dining rooms
		
~ Private water view meeting room furnished
		
with leather executive chairs
		
~ Complete audiovisual services
		
~ Multiple event locations on-site including Private Beach,
		
Chalet Lawn, and The Lighthouse, all with panoramic views of 		
		
Narragansett Bay

opportunity handbook
a collection of experiences

arts & culture

From its time as the summer playground of American Industrialists, Newport has a storied
tradition of entertaining. Rhode Island is blessed with 11 historic properties and landscapes,
seven of which are National Historic Landmarks, that trace America’s architectural and social
development from the Colonial era through the Gilded Age. Whether planning a personal
itinerary or hosting a group, Mansion tours impress even the most discerning guests.
Throughout the year, Newport famously hosts a diverse music lineup. Listen to classical
music in the aforementioned mansions, or experience an eclectic mix of national acts
that grace a waterfront stage at the annual Sunset Music Series. Best known are the iconic
Newport Folk and Jazz Festivals; held at historic Fort Adams, it is where Dylan plugged in
for the first time.
The City by the Sea is also home to many galleries, museums and landmarks celebrating
its Colonial heritage and its storied nautical history, creating the optimum playground for
planning an unforgettable corporate retreat.

the sporting life

Golf courses with water views offer beautiful world-class vistas and athletic challenges.
Castle Hill is located close to a number of renowned clubs, each with its own unique setting
and challenging holes. Our staff will gladly arrange tee times and transportation for you to
enjoy your day out on the course.
Players of every age and any ability level have the opportunity to enjoy tennis on the Hall
of Fame’s legendary grass courts, where the first U.S. National Tennis Championships were
held in 1881. Join the elite ranks of tennis greats, including Billie Jean King, Rod Laver, Bill
Tilden, Martina Navratilova, and John McEnroe.
Awarded Yankee Magazine’s “Editor’s Pick” for Best Reason to Visit New England, the
Newport International Polo Series is held on the preserved sports grounds of historic
Glen Farm in Portsmouth, a pastoral village on the outskirts of Newport. Attendees enjoy
friendly cookouts and a vibrant social scene in addition to the match. The farm also hosts
polo and riding lessons, which also make for a great group outing.
Looking to make the most of the Castle Hill grounds? From bocce ball to volleyball, our chalet
lawn becomes a competitive court for those looking for a rousing round of classic games.

the great outdoors

Aquidneck Island is an outdoor adventurer’s dream. Whether it’s kayaking or kitesurfing,
Newport’s waters offer distinctive pockets for all types of activities. Narragansett Bay
eventually opens to the Atlantic Ocean and offers a rare retreat for fishing, jet skiing and
SUPboarding. Small, protected inlets amongst the rocky shoreline provide superb diving
and snorkeling opportunities. Surfing has also become a mainstay in Newport culture year
round, with spectacular waves coming from the tropical storm season 100 miles off shore in
the late summer and early fall.
When back on land, consider exploring one of the wine world’s best-kept secrets: Aquidneck
Island is one of the nation’s most desirable areas for vineyard production. Ample farmland
and a moderate micro-climate allow for a long growing season that produces complex
flavors in our wines. Enjoy expertly led tours of our local wineries, Newport Vineyards and
Sakonnet Vineyards.
At the end of the day, consider hosting a waterside bonfire on our private beach, complete
with tasty s’mores, cocktails, storytelling and stargazing.

food & wine

Castle Hill’s chefs have the welcomed challenge and honored tradition of crafting elegant
dining experiences for our guests. They are constantly inspired by the natural grace and
spirit of our property. Our dishes are designed seasonally from the finest local ingredients,
some grown in our own garden, to highlight the bounty of New England and our chefs’ own
unique backgrounds.
Our beverage menu is approached with the same effort and thoughtfulness that is used to
create our culinary menus; each beverage selection is tailored exclusively to our food for
a seamless sensory experience. We explore different wine, beers and spirits, and proudly
host experts in the field from across the globe to discuss their craft.
From elegant wine dinners to al fresco clambakes, we have a broad range of epicurean
experiences to delight every palate.

sailing

Newport is world-renowned for its unparalleled sailing and yachting opportunities. From
booking a team-building activity aboard one of the America’s Cup 12 Meters to chartering a
sunset cruise on a historic yacht, our staff is happy to identify the trip and tour that works
best for you. No experience is necessary to enjoy the exciting ride aboard, but crews are
happy to coach those interested in learning.

suggested itineraries
seasonal selections

spring

day 1
~ Arrivals
~ Castle Hill Garden Tour with one of Castle Hill’s chefs
~ Chef’s Table Wine Dinner
~ Astronomer Guided Stargazing on the Lawn

day 2
~ Smoothie Bar and Healthy Start Breakfast in the Chalet
~ Fly Fishing on Castle Hill’s Private Beach
~ Meetings in the historic Castle Hill Chalet or…
~ Walking Tour of Historic Downtown Newport
~ Coastal Vineyard Picnic Lunch
~ Afternoon Sailing on America’s Cup class 12 Metre Yachts
~ Historic Trolley to Downtown Newport
~ Wine Pairing Dinner at 22 Bowen’s Wine Bar & Grille
~ Fireside Desserts

day 3
~ Guided Hike of Newport’s famed Cliff Walk
~ Breakfast in the Ocean Room
~ Departures

summer

day 1
~ Arrivals
~ Welcome Cocktails and Bocce on the Lawn at Castle Hill
~ Cruise Narragansett Bay aboard a Classic Yacht, Cocktail Reception
~ Tour of the Acclaimed Hereshoff Museum
~ Waterfront Al Fresco Dinner at the Boat House in Tiverton
~ Private Charter Dessert Reception and return to Castle Hill

day 2
~ Farm to Table Breakfast
~ Guided Ocean Drive Bike Tour
~ Meetings in the Castle Hill Chalet or
open-air at the Castle Hill Lighthouse
~ Private Charter to majestic Mackeral Cove for Swimming & Snorkeling
~ Harborside Lunch at The Mooring Seafood Kitchen & Bar
~ Guided Kayak Tour along the Nature Preserves
~ Traditional New England Clambake at Castle Hill
~ Bonfire and S’mores on the Castle Hill Beach

day 3
~ Picnic Breakfast
~ Power Yoga on the Castle Hill Beach
~ Departures

autumn

day 1
~ Arrivals
~ Coastal Vineyard Tour with Local Winemakers
~ Castle Hill Chalet Fireside Wine and Cheese Pairing,
Cheesemaking Demonstration
~ Private Chef’s Tasting Menu in the Castle Hill Chalet

day 2
~ Breakfast in the Sunset Room
~ Meetings in the historic Castle Hill Chalet or…
~ Private Guide and Tour of Rough Point, Home of Doris Duke
~ Lunch at 22 Bowen’s Wine Bar & Grille
~ Private Cirque 1921 Classic Yacht Charter with Aquaculture Lecture
~ Oysters and Prosecco Pairing aboard
~ Cocktails and Dinner on the Harbor at
The Mooring Seafood Kitchen & Bar

day 3
~ Sunrise Breakfast overlooking Narragansett Bay
~ Guided Horseback Riding along the Beaches and Wildlife Preserves
~ Departures

winter

day 1
~ Arrivals
~ Afternoon Tea and Tarot Card Reading
~ Chef’s Table Five-Course Wine Pairing Dinner
in the Ocean Room overlooking Narragansett Bay

day 2
~ Breakfast in the Sunset Room at Castle Hill
~ Guided Hike or Snowshoe Castle Hill’s 40 acres
~ Meetings in the Castle Hill Chalet or...
~ Private Guided Tour of National Tour of American Illustration
~ Fireside Lunch at The Mooring Seafood Kitchen & Bar
~ Guided Trolley Tour of Historic Newport
~ Wine Pairing Dinner in the Wine Room
at 22 Bowens Wine Bar and Grille
~ Fireside Desserts and Cordials

day 3
~ Farm to Table Breakfast and Lecture
~ Departures

castle hill awaits
For more information, please contact our Group Sales Department.

401.619.3830 | sales@castlehillinn.com

